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Thanks ',for the ancloeuree with your letter stamp datel June 3. I regeet itwas:dilayed aching me because yesterdays met with the .FBI's JOIleagent. ile showed no signs of. 
Teta& of your ilitter so I peeeuee he had not yet received it. 

• There is a real problem here. You send-me records indicatine that an undescribed 
le (except for the number of euelOpes) was returned to the FBI and they tell me 
ey gave those records to eou ane you, M,: uning the Department, never returned them. 

What is truly astounding .ie that in these divisional eemoraada there is no single 
erence to whet I regarded as eore iepoetant than any,other itee, the references to a 
ea to oust the Fresidente  Pro tee records 	T loaned to the Department a Congressman led„Thorkeleon was involved:With the chief of staff, uoneral iellipeCtaie. I feel a eidedly Orwellian shill in -rcadit4:; 1940 records relating to those Mee and making no ferenoe to thie or to any inquiry. Sayine in fact that there was no basis for inquiry, 

There is anotheierGeat 	tide nature that I filed with the Department. You melee. 
refePeaop to it.46 I now 1'60E11: it was to as.ure that compliangewasnet limit(Id to L_,1iles or to FBI 111P, files.I want all Departmental records. however dOscribed by the 

tOslit or stored by it. There is, of course, no liiitation to the Criminal Division. 
recall nothing fX,W1 anyone else anywhere in th Deearteeat. I also believe that the tetequires referrals once it is known that there is reasonable basis for believing 

nerecords exist and can be located. 

tep < sure that earlier in this matter I wrote about having been a grand—jurI 
taese. The Department in fact made a strong effort to indict me. Now that I know the 
Artment was also aware of the forgery, one of the two counts to which Layne entered a ilty'Rleas, I find its the absence of any such record in the Criminal Division other 
an what I would expect. I •have a very clear eecollection of being asked to go to the 
*Justieeebuildiag, of being asked to sign a statement I found to be not accurate, of 
f, in to sian it and of bane detained for a while. This iepaese ended when my lawyer, tat Turlington, came. No record? :.lone of the waiver I signed1None of the other records

• that period, of conferences for example? None between kir. Rogge and mg then associate, late Gardner Jackson, er. ho ,::de's friend? No recusal from Ix. Rogge "r. iackson 
ring been his friend? 	 • 

No record of what happened to those of my papers obtained from:Congressman llook/ 
I do have difficulty believin; that you law and order exponents, then and now, 

de) so frivolous an attitude to property, which is what all those records are. Hive only. 
No referral to the Army? To the Attorney 'eneral on such a matter? 

• 

a.• 

I have no way of knowin6  how your files are organized but I an certain that in the 
eartment there must be othe' records. I am confident that one in your position knows to ors to 11.d.k the referral. It is, I would hope, all one big happy l'epartment, one that  
en has telephones that might be used for such purposes. 

Iffy request is not limited to kayne. It is for all records relevant to what was for 
at day a rathee sensational matter. loo the best of my knowledge all other Pftncipals 
it are deceased. I believe thet it is proper to release all of it to me particularly 
cause I am depositing it all in a university as soon as I receive it, 

What the Bureau returned to me, in= a box I burned just day be6ore yesterday (National 
;le whiskey carton), was empty envelopes, file folders and some not all, of Pelley's 
terature. It hap ens I discussed this just yesterday with St‘ John liartingh of the 701/1 
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utit,eLast week the history professor who will be handitgg the archive I have begun to 
eposit was here. We packed up some of the older records f6r shipment, For the past 36- 
7Ye;eXe what was returned to me has remained ie the box in which it was returned. We 
ieWOVer that to save space becuase it was mostOeppty envelopes of various sizes, none • ederal, and empty file folders. I took them to hr. Hartingh, showed them to him and then qoattadthem ia a wastebasket in the room in which we met. 

Mew some of the Department's people, aeithe FBI is part of the l epartMent, emptied all hose file folders- which had held my property/.(Can I ask you to believe that property , 
sigeoperty, whether it is paper or automobiles, mine o&ITT's?) I would. appreciate a more eriouS effort to restore it than 1 have observed, more because from your own letter this 
atter is now more than.  a year and a half old, much older than any claimed backlog of 
*4 “aye heard. 

I do not pretend to seek any hidden meaning in the final paragrpph on page one of 
eeeeletter. I do not accept any abbitaary switching from one Act to another. My requests 
are ender both FOIA and PA and I am expecting you to comply with both, not tell me that adeet your interpretation of PA you are required to search only a search in my name. I have teeneyou the other naeeo and I hew asked for all relevant records. My name certainly 
)e$ not appear in the plot to othorthrow the ireeident. It should appear in files other eenethe one you say was searched with negative reoults, the eary Uelge case. e,  

I 4o not beloleve either Act requires that 1 tell you the number of the room in 
a:Lathe files are kept or the name of the manufacturer or the color of the cabinet. 
a believe it requires a search in .cood faith and with due diligence. Now talk  rag mar/  
Aga ae an illustration, not onl was I virtually a De arteent em loyee, I rendered. 
::/lri0414iit that insa some instances not even the FBI agents would per orm. was the unoffipially Uicial rumrunner for which I was given the Department's auto. I escorted a distressed' 
eaSel leiek to Washington as well as a male employee with delerium tremens part of ehe way 
)eleaShingeon. I participated in pleaebargainiug and legal research and was borrowed from 
e044ate to help with the duces tecum subpoenaes. I helped prepare the examinations' of 
etaOSSes and even ran the teletype when necessary. 1 do not expect that there need be 
.cords of these4or other functions and services but I have seen some letters and I surely ei baidbece some of my expenses if not all. In fact I was recoemended for Departmentale eee apadeeeent - in writing. I believe that with a little less dedication to Orwell and a little: 

the language and purposes of the Acts my association with the Department as of 
tipe might turn out to exist in some form on paper. epeliove me if I do not here go 

to 'all of them I did perform the most delicate of services not all of which were not : 
'4e#40. 

, In the course of collecting the records for the university last week I found a few 
3gatives, second or later eeneration, made from film brought out of qile for me and 
livered by me to your Division, as I remember to George Meulty.i also gave all ofethis 
iterial to 	Roosevelt. Freaidant Roosevelt used some of-  it in a fireside chat. CIA 
is found records establishing that I did provide ouch mat trial bu t none of the material. 
certainly hope you will not contest that records of this nature meet the historical 
luirements. I do also hope you will not want me to believe that nobody in the Department 
Iieved there was any interest ie a tali plot for a coup in Chile-or that nobody referred 
y of this to the late J. Edgar ecover. 

I could go on and on with evidences of records that have to exist-and you find none. 
have been shown a record released in the Rosenberg case.Itrefers to coverage of a recital 
c the late eaul Robeson. I not 14r. eobeson at the airport and was his chauffeur-escort 

fter the completion of his concert. The records I have seen refer to the license 
peers of other autos. Can you believe thet there is no record among them alone of me? 

le of the people investieatee in that case, ouch to my surprise when 1 learned of it, 
:rated an apartment froe whice e eee coved oarliee. I was a guest there when there was a 
arty for the black writer Richard Wrieht (eative eon - I have a first edition), I had a, 



gincerely, 
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teel 
l'arold Weisberg 

:to. or tt!o with her Cinuiltc.r and I woreed with her fomier husband. There is probably 
Mk butewoule you believe Leere is no record at all, even if 1 n-Jver Mew the 'iwsen,-. 
eta orany ethers in that caee? 

".iiy.  wife ii4ls read your penuItieate paragrsph relatiLg to ;dger Hiss. You refer to 
Xiepages with no indication oftLeir cOntont.Ly wife was in c secretarial poAtion with 
lieSenate committee for which 1.ir. Hise worked. (In coni_ctiml with the criminal charges 

;moist. 	Hiss I was spoken to by an FYI agent who was really looking for my wife who 
s not home. Later my wife was interviewed.) ny wife's rc'astion is that because she thought 
Al of kir. Hiss and believe him not at all guilty the records of the interview may well 
vdetSen.withheld from the prosecutors. 

'yelp this paragraph you say "We recall no refeeende" to either of us. We di d not seek .  
Aterricollection, the laws ereclude my eking yourAecollection but my wife and I did 
:¢ est! copies of records. Please let us know what the records show, not what you claim 

):Tecall. 

'''With irrelevant and imaterial words like these for which you did find time I regret 
4th ou could not have been more specific in your final paracrdeh. n it you tell me that 
.1.0,01.d. the liational Archives the Department has no objection to th6 release to me of 
*greatly undepribed record.. If you had given any indication of what that record of 
tY600agv related to perhaps I might recall it. I do not. It may even have been provided 
4)*Oly:the National Archives last year. There simply is no way I can learn this from 
vAil04. Because you know this and I do not I ask that you melee this comprehensible to 
ain,atever form suits you. 1 do not believe it is the intent or the labguage of the 
44t el be put to all this extra time and work to obtain any record. 

J4 ...: Ilave no knowledge of the organization of your files 1  do have knowledge that 
,IrdlesS of the manner of organization you do have means of learning whether or not 
celi hi l e records you have not provijed on or about my wife and me. We both invoked both 
nt*,;, combination and with the requirement imposed upon you by the standard of good:  

aith; c.1..due diligence we are aaeine that you abandon all these unbecoming semantics - 
a4.4111a.rthe forthright* and proper policy statement by the Attorney General - and 
ma.ttadof such evasion as claiming what you "recall" merely provide - t&-records that yoi 

an fiS if you can overcome a well-eatabliehed reluctanteto do it. 	 ' I 


